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Events of interest
17/03/10

Europe has a new Commission!|1|
On Tuesday the European Parliament (EP) voted
with 488 votes in favour, 137 against (Greens,
Left) and 72 abstentions (UK Tories) for the new
Commission team which will be in service from
today until October 2014. Read more...

AdvaMed visits Brussels: Ethics collaboration|2|
Christopher White (General Counsel, AdvaMed)
visited Eucomed at the end of January and
attended both the Legal Affairs and the
Compliance Network meetings. Transatlantic
cooperation between the U.S. and EU and EU
Member States takes place in many ways, formal and
informal, and on a daily basis at company level, including
through ongoing operational cooperation. Read more...

Mike Kreuzer and Alain Coudray to endorse Chairmanship
of Eucomed Governance committees and to become
member of the new Eucomed's Board of Directors|3|
Mike Kreuzer (ABHI) and Alain Coudray
(Medtronic) to endorse Chairmanship of
Eucomed Governance committees and to
become member of the new Eucomed's Board of
Directors. Read more...

ABHI Legal & Regulatory
Conference 2010

16-18/03/10
Eucomed HELPs: 3 Day Course
on Health Economics

19-23/04/10
INSEAD Healthcare Compliance
Leadership Programme
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Changing regulatory landscape: AdvaMed and Eucomed
discuss areas of collaboration|4|
Eucomed hosted a joint meeting of AdvaMed’s and
Eucomed´s regulatory groups on 3 February in Brussels.
The objective of the one day meeting was to identify areas
of collaboration in what is expected to be a year of change
with a new Health Commissioner in Europe and a reform of
the US healthcare system in the making. Read more...

European Commission Working Group on Classification
and Borderline met on 9 February|5|
The European Commission (EC) Classification and
Borderline Working Group met on 9 February. The main
aim of the meeting was to analyse some cases of uncertain
classification and to review the latest version of the
revision of MedDev 2.4/1 rev.9 guidelines on classification.

Clinton brings stents into the
news

Read more...

Eucomed engages!
Eucomed advises on implications of Directive 2007/47|1|
Directive 2007/47, which outlines the
requirements for placing medical devices on the
market and amends the medical devices
directives 90/385 and 93/42, will enter into
force on 21 March 2010. The new Directive does
not provide for a transitional period during which products
which conform to the previous version of the directive, can
still be put into service after 21 March. Read more...

E-scan and Report on Funding and Reimbursement
processes for medical devices in European “emerging”
economies now available online|2|
E-scan and Report on Funding and
Reimbursement processes for medical devices in
European “emerging” economies now available
online. Read more...
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